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STATISTICS OP" PLATERS ON
TEAMS TO COMPETIS AT'ELCK.VE TODAY.
University of Wanhinjcton.

Years
Name No. Post. Exp. Wght.

Faulk C.).. 1 LB 3 161
ClarK.. 9 LT 2 185
Glenn 7 LO 1 200
Smith 16 C 2 175
Pope 8 RG 2 186Ingram: 6 RT 1 186
Abel 2 RE 1 162
Kckman 21 LH 2 145
Wilson 6 Q 3 162
Bryan 4 F 1 184
Butler 3 RH 2 162
Substitutes Freeman 13.

Haynes 14, Hyndman 15. Green
18. Turner 19, Iaily 23. Peter-
sen 12.

I'nlverslty of Orcicou.
Years

Name No. Posl. Exp. Wght.
Howard 9 LE 2 166
Leslie E.).. 17 LT 3 186
Ktrachan.... 6 LG 1 182
Leslie (K.).. 19 C 3 166
Mautz 4 - RG 2 189
Shields 7 RT 1 190
Brown 21 RE 1 173
Steers 22 RH 3 180
Reinhart.t... 3 Q 1 160
Kins:. 15 K 1 169
Hill 16 LH 1 141

Substitutes Morfatt, Chesman
5. Mead 4. F. Shields 14. Lough-li- n

12. Von der Ahe. Stair,
11, AlcKinney 28,

Blake. Holmes.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON.
Seattle, Nov. 12. (Special.)- - Wash-
ington prospects for the Oregon game
have steadily improved during the
week and have raised enthusiasm on
the Washington campus to a high
pitch. A large number of students
accompanied the team to Eugene, a
special car being reserved for lastnight and a large number leaving be-
fore that time.

Twenty-si- x men made the trip with
the squad, including the trainer, man-
ager and property men. The team
left Thursday afternoon following an
enthusiastic rally on the Washington
campus.

The only probable change in the
lineup this week is the shifting of
Jimmy Bryan to fullback. Bryan has
been on the line all year at guard
and tackle and the change comes as
a surprise. He is fairly fast and .com-
bines weight and driving power to
advantage, ripping up the scrub line
almost at will.

Line Considered Strong.
Coach Allison, has not definitely

named the other men that will play
tor the sun .Dodgers, but it is prac- -
tically certain that Eckman and
Dailey or possibly Butler will be at
halfback. Johnny Wilson will run
the team as quarter and Bryan will
complete the backfield.

On the line Captain Faulk and Bob
Abel are playing end, Ingram and
Clark tackle and Hobi and Glenn at
gu-ard- . With Smith at center this
line presents a defense that Oregon
will have difficulty in breaking.Ingram and Smith are going particu-
larly well.

Team Morale Is High.
A general speeding up of play and

more open work on the offensive has
characterized practice this week. The
eleven is running better than they
did against the Cards, seeming to have
regained the fight and teamwork that
has been lacking.

VRegardlng Washington's chances.
Coaches Allison and Solon are non-
committal, contenting themselves with
the statement that the Sun Dodgers
will put up the best game of the sea-eo- n.

The team left confident of vic-
tory and determined to win Its last
conference game of the season at any
cost.

Oregon Lineup Is Trifle
Heavier in Game Today.

Teams That Meet at Engene Are
Pretty Evenly Matched.

rTIHE average weight of the Uni- -
JL versity or Oregon football eleven,
which plays the University of Wash
ington at Eugene today Is 173
pounds, compared to 17114 pounds for
Washington. There is little to choose
from between the two in the way of
team weight and its distribution.

Oregon's forwards average 179
pounds, and the Washington forwards
lip ine Deam at exactly the sameaverage. The Oregon backfield av-
erages 162 pounds, to 158 pounds
lor W ashington.

It is now almost certain that Rine
hart will not be able to start atquarter ior uregon, wnich means
that Bill Steers will be shifted from
half to quarter, with Meade playing
bis half position. There also is a
possibility that Loughlin w-i- play
center, as JiricK Leslie, the veteran
passer, is laid out temporarily from
tonsiiltis.

BIG PRE-GAM- E RALLY HELD

Eugene Goes Wild in Anticipation
of Football Contest.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Or., Nov. 12. (Special.) Tanks armed
with glaring headlights and fireworks
lighting the whole business section of
Eugene, firewagons, trucks, composed
the biggest pre-ga- rally ever held
by the university, according to many
alumni who are visiting the city.

Nearly the whole city of Eugene
turned out to see the big celebration
and all traffic was kept off the main
street, giving it over to the studen
jubilee. Amid the roars of "Oregon,
Rah. Rah. Oregon," and glaring lights
"Oregon splilt" reached its zenith to-
night, the evening before one of the
biggest games of the year.

OREGON PRIMED FOR BATTLE

Lemon-Yello- w Warriors Ready to
Jleet Snndodgers Today.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eu-
gene. Nov. 12. (SpeciaLI The Lemon-Y-

ellow warriors were primed to-
night for the battle against the Sun-dodge- ss

on Haxward field tomorrow.
The men went through a light signal
workout for the last time today.

The rain, which has been falling
during the last two days, will seri-
ously hamper Oregon, thinks Assist-
ant Coach "Bart" Spellman. Spellman
scovrted the Washington-Stanfor- d

fame last week and is of the opinion
that Washington win nave ureson at

s'
k. v k.A.. Vx. t s H

PILE PREPARED AND READY FOR LAST NIGHT'S LIGHTING.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene, Nov. 12. (Special.), The

annual freshmen bonfire 70 feet high and 12 feet square, was the
center of the monster rally held tonight. Hundreds of alumni and
university students gathered on the baseball field after the pep
rally to listen to the inspirational talks by former students. The
entire streets were given over to the rally and were lit up with
red and green fire and slogans of the different organizations.

The spirit and enthusiasm of the university rose high amid the
turmoil of the celebration. The rally was the first event of the
home-comi- ng week end. ,

has an excellent line. Coach "Shy
Huntington said It is anybody's gam

Coach Huntington tonight had
decided his line-u- p. "Brick" Leslie,
the regular center, has been in the
infirmary since the first of the week
and was released only yesterday. If
he is not able to start, Bart'Laughlin
probably will take his place. The
guard at which Edward played is an-
other place which "Shy" has to fill
which is worrying him. Either
"Scotty" Strachan or Floyd Shields
may start. The other line men prob-
ably will be Mart Howard and Rudd
Brown at the ends. "Spike" Leslie
and "Tiny" Shields at the tackles and
Carl Mautz at guard. In the back-fiel- d

there may be several changes.
Shy" may start his old backfield

of Rinehart, Hill, Steers and King, but
some of these men are not in the
best of condition. Neither Rinehart
nor Hill may be able to start. "Shy"
still has Pete Mead, Nish Chapman and
Tony Jacobberger to fall back on in
that case.

M'MLXXVILLE WIXS GAME

Forest Grove High Is Defeated in
Armistice Day Contest.

McMINNVILLE, Or., Nov. 12. (Spe
cial.) Before a large crowd McMinn-vill- e

high school Thursday afternoon
defeated Forest Grove high. in the
closest and hardest fought game ofjmands it.
the year, oy tne score oi x 10 i. aiu-1

Minnville took advantage of all the I

breaks in the game and made both of
its touchdowns on blocked punts. Her i

touch-bac- k was made on a long punt,!
aided by a strong wind, which carried - White, Nickel. Ramsey: tackles, Bas-th- e

ball over the line, where it was j ier, Lawson, Rarey; ends. Barnes,
man, Ganzans: quarter, Irvine: halves.

Forest Grove made one toucnaown
by a series of brilliant end runs and
long forward passes, ine weigm oi ;

the teams was aooui equal anu ,

neitner letuu uuum nic jmua--
through the other's line. Forest
Grove excelled at forward passing,
but was out-punt- by the local
team.

A severe north wind blew through-
out the game, making it hard to
judge punts. The referee was Wilson,
of Portland, umpire, Chenoweth of
McMinnville.

VICTORY PLEASES ALBANY

Stndents Give Ronsing Welcome to

Football Eleven.
ALBANY COLLEGE, Albany, Or.,

Nov. 12. (Special.) The entire stu
dent body ' and faculty turned out
this morning to welcome home the
football team from its invasion of
Portland yesterday, where it annexed
the scalp of the Reed college eleven.

From President Wiuramsjto the last
freshman there jSwere enthusiastic
demonstrations. Coach' McNeil and
Captain Gildow were' .called on for
speeches and both responded. VThey
were especially pleased with tneir
treatment by the Reed students.

After a few remarks of apprecia
tion to the team by the student body
president, the yell leader took charge.
The entire college was serpentined for
an hour.

This being the first football team
the college has ha4 since 1916, much
credit for the victory goes to Coach
McNeil and to Captain Gildow.

IDAHO COLLEGE GETS TITLE

Technical Institute Eleven Is
Swamped by 5 0-- 0 Score.

CALDWELL, Idaho, Nov. 12. (Spe
cial.) The College of Idaho Friday
walked away with the Idaho collegi
ate conference football championship,
swamping Idaho Technical institute
of Pocatello 50 to 0. The collegians
outclassed Pocatello in every depart-
ment of the game and at no time was
their goal in danger.

The college scored 15 points in the
first half, a kick from placement and
two touchdowns. In the second half
line plunges and a versatile aerial at-
tack netted them seven touchdowns.
Goal was kicked each time. For
Idaho, Jackson, Braskamp and Blake
Lowell were stellar performers. This
is the third successive conference
championship won by the college of
Idaho under the coaching of Anse
Cornell, of Oregon star.

Monday to See Teams Named.
PASADENA. Cal.. Nov. 12. The

football teams which will meet here
New Year's day in the annual east
versus west gridiron classic will be
tentatively selected at a meeting Mon- -

a, disadvantage, on a wet field as sheday night, it was announced today.

!bjind sends team away

WILLAMETTE OFF TO GAME AT
TACOMA TODAY.

College of Pujret Sound Is Believed
to Be in Better Shape After

Two Weeks of Rest.

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY, Sa-

lem, Or., Nov. 12. (Special.) A rous-
ing sendoff by the varsity band and a
gathering of the entire 'student, body
was given Coach Mathews and a
squad of 17 football players who
boarded the train last night for Ta-com- a,

where they will buck the line
tomorrow against the College of
Puget Sound eleven.

The sound eleven, according to re-
ports, has placed everything on the
outcome of this game with Willam-
ette and a ' two weeks' layoff has
brought the Grizzlies back into tip-
top shape for the game.

Socolofsky, end, was the only regu-
lar who was not in condition to ac-
company the squad on the present
trip, although Ramsey will not be
sent In at feuard unless necessity de- -

oiiowing are tne men wno lert
with Coach Mathews last night, the
first-nam- ed men in each case being
the probable selections for starting
the battle: Center. Bain, Bird; guards.

Rarey. Zeller. Power: fullback. Wa- -
pato. Sherwood. In case of injury to
Irvine power will likely be Mathews'
cnolce for the pilot Derth.

A light workout was held yesterday
afternoon prior to the Salem high-Chema-

game nd a good signal
practice will be in order at the sta-
dium some time today, in order to
acquaint the men with the field and
loosen --up' the stiff muscles.

LASREB GIVES CP TRIP PLAN

Originator of Civilian Control Plan
' Is "Through With Baseball."
CHICAGO, Nov. 12. A. D. Lasker,

originator of the Lasker plan of base-
ball control, tonight let it become
known that he had given up a trip
to Panama with President-ele- ct Hard-
ing to attend today's baseball meet-
ing and,that Senator Harding had re-
quested him to remain at the meet-
ing here rather than join him in the
trip southward. ,

"Senator Harding called me by tele-
phone a few days ago to ask me to
join him, but when I told him of the
meeting scheduled for today he told
me by all means to stay here. He
said he was very much interested in
baseball and hoped everything would
be settled peacefully.

"I'm through with baseball now.
The clubowners have done a big thing
and they deserve a lot of praise. As
for me, well, from now on I'm a busi-
ness man and my only interest in
baseball will be to help my young son
realize his ambition of becoming agreat short-stop.-

HILL DEFEATS NEWBERG HIGH

Portland Wins .7 to 0 After Hard--
x Fought Game.

The Hill Military academy football
eleven defeated the Newberg high
team on the latter's home field Thurs-
day by a score of 7 to 0. The teams
battled back and forth throughout the
first half, but in the second session
Hill came back strong.

A pass by Adolph Heyden to Dewey
gave Hill the game In the third quar-
ter. Several of the cadets' second
string men broke into the game. Far-r- a,

Blazier, Cox and Heathman were
the second team players who loomed
up strong on the Hill team.

The Hill team made the trip to
Newberg in one of the Hill Military
academy motor trucks, with Sergeant
Garvin of the motor corps in charge.

Eleven Drills Before Breakfast.
'

NEW YORK. Nov. 12. Football
drill before breakast was a novelty
introduced by the busy Stevens Tech
team today in preparation for its
game tomorrow with the eleven from
the United States Ship Arizona. Fall-
ing of darknss so soon after classesare dismissed in the afternoon was
given as the reason.

' The "Big Stick" of the University
of Washington. '"'which disappeared
from the Washington campus Wednes-
day night.' was retrieved Thursday
night at the Portland office of the
American Express corhpanx and was
sent back to Seattle under strong
guard. The club, which, was one of
the chief treasures of the Washing-
ton university, was en route to the
University of Oregon at Eugene when
recovered. The relic was insured for
$1000 and the express company was
as eager as thesWashington students
to prevent its loss again.

The O. A. C. beaver, another of the
college relics, which was missed from
its usual resting place at the Phi
Gamma Delta fraternity house at
Seattle, Wash., has not been found
and Its erstwhile custodians have be-
gun, a diligent search- - for It. The
beaver, originally the property of the
student body of Oregon Agricultural
college, was appropriated some years
ago from that Institution by the Un-
iversity of Washington. Suspicion
pointed boldly at the University of
Oregon campus as a good place to
look for the missing beaver.

BEAVER OX ECGEXE CAMPUS

Animal Said to Be in Safe Keeping
and There to 'Stay.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene,
Nov. 12. (Special.) The, Oregon Ag-
ricultural college beaver that was
taken from the Phi Gamma Delta
house at the University of .Washing
ton two days ago has mysteriously
made its appearance on the Oregon
campus. No one seems to know from
whence the beaver was taken or any
thing about it. The fact remains,
however, that the animal is here and
according to certain students, it is in
safe keeping.

The Washington stick which was
taken at the same time the beaver
was taken, is on Its way home, it is
believed. It is rumored that the stick
never passed the Portland express of
fice, although nothing definite is
known in Eugene.

The Oregon men who brought the
Beaver to the campus tell a rather
strange story of sleeping under the
train bunks and generally staying out
of, sight until arriving in Eugene. The
stick was of such size that it could
not be carried and so was expressed.
It is very probably in its own home
now, or at least that is' the belief of
the students on the campus.

The story of how Oregon nearly
obtained the much-prize- d Washington
big stick shows carefully laid plans to
bring it to Eugene. Two Oregon
students left for Seattle several days
ago. When they arrived on the Seat-
tle campus they visited every house,
finally finding the stick in the Fiji
trophy room. They smuggled it out
and went to a cheap Jap hotel that
night and, after considerable diffi
culty, secured lodging. .Next morn
ing they secreted the "stick" In
truckload of trunks and expressed it
to Eugene.

Washington men learned of their
loss and got out a search warrant.
but the stick" was already In Port
land. The Washingtonians immedi
ately followed it and in Portland ob-
tained a federal injunction which pre-
vented the express company from
shipping the prize to its, destination.

The Washington students in Eu-
gene planned to have the iron "hook"
here to display at the rally, or at
least to bring on the field during the
game. It is rumored that the "hook"
was sent by express to Eugene by
200 University of Washington stu-
dents as consignors. These men, it is
said, must sign here at Eugene be-
fore the prize can be delivered. The
original plan was to chain it to eight
Seattle boys and show it to the Ore-
gon rooters. It is not known whether
or not the hook will appear at the
game. -

SIR BARTON OWNER ACCUSED

Racing Commission Charges At
tempt to Embarrass It.

BALTIMORE, Md.. Nov. 12. The
Maryland Racing commission in a
formal statement today charged Com-
mander J. K. L. Ross, owner of Sir
Barton and other noted race horses.
with having sought to embarrass the
commission by refusing to allow Jock
ey Carroll Shilling to ride at Pimlico
yesterday, after he had been tempo
rarily reinstated by the racing com
mission's order. Shilling was sus
pended by the New York Jockey club
for alleged rough riding at Havre de
Grace in 1912. .

Th statement declared that Ross
has, &Dked repeatedly for Shilling's

reinstatement."
Commander Ross was quoted as

saying that there would be no at
tempt to have Shilling ride in Mary-
land this season.'

DAWSON SCORES KNOCKOUT

Tex Springfield Put Out in Second
Round at Eugene Meet.

EUGENE, Or., Nov. 12. (Special.)
Charles Dawson of Eugene scored a
knockout against Tex Knight of
Springfield in the second round of
the main event of the Arm'stice day
boxing card at the old armory last
night. The bout was scheduled to go
ten rounds but the local lad with a
strong wallop to the jaw put his op-
ponent to sleep before the second
round had fairly started.

Ted Wilson and "Shorty" Watson,
in the 125-pou- class, fought four
rounds to a draw and the six-rou-

match between Kid Hanns of Wen-dlin- g,

and Clyde Hutchins of Spring-
field, was also declared a draw.

"Doc" Maher refereed the main
event while Louie Miller was the third
man In the ring in each of the other'bouts.

EAXSAS CITY- MEET ENDS

Minor League Chiefs Move to Chi- -

cago for Final Session.
KANSAS CITY. Nov. 12. The arbi-

tration board of the National Asso-
ciation of Professional Baseball
Leagues conclude its .sessions in
Kansas City and left tonight for Chi-
cago, where sessions will be resumed
tomorrow.

The' board raised the Texas league
from class B to , class A. Decisions

were rendered on various claims of
clubs and players.

Drumright, Okla., will remain In
the Western association, and Musko-
gee is free to take out a franchise
in the proposed Southwestern asso-
ciation, according to J. H. Farrell,
secretary of the National association.

Springfield, Mo., was awarded the
purchase price for Don Brown, a play-
er claimed by both Galveston, Tex.,
and Springfield. Brown goes to the
Chicago Nationals.

CHEHALIS TEAM IS JOLTED

Vancouver Springs Surprise by
Winning Game, 64 to 0.

VANCOUVER. Wash., Nov. 12.
(Special.) Some . enthusiastic foot-
ball, fan of Chehalis waited until
some .time last evening, when he
thought the- - game would be over, and
then called Vancouver and asked to
be connected with some one who
would tell him the football score be-
tween Chehalis and Vancouver.

Central connected with one who
knew and he replied, "64 to 0."

"In whose favor was it, Chehalis.
I presume?"

"No. Vancouver."
A silence and then the Inquirer

faintly asked, "Was anyone hurt?"
He was told that no one was in-

jured, and hung up the receiver.
So confident were Chehalis fans

who accompanied the team that they
forced Vancouver backers to take
their bets. A pool of $640 was made,
it is understood, and covered by
local men.
' The Vancouver players had ar-
ranged a dancing party for the Che-
halis players and their 'friends last
night following the game, and though
they did not leave the city for home
until 11 o'clock, they did" not showup at the dance hall.

SOLUTION PLEASES HEYDLER

National . League President Glad
Problem Is Solve.

CHICAGO, Nov. 12. President John
Heydler of the National league made
the following statement to the Asso-
ciated Press:

"I am very happy over this solu-
tion of the baseball problem. It is
an upward step for baseball and for-
ever eliminates politics from the na-
tional game. One of the chief wor-
ries of a league president is to vote
fairly in the national commission, and
I am glad to be relieved of that re-
sponsibility."

LEONARD DEFEATS LAUGHLIN

Lightweight Champion Staggers
Opponent Several Times.

CAMDEN, k. J., Nov. 12. Benny
Leonard, Iijrhtweisht champion, easily
defeated K. O. Laughlin of South
Bethlehem in a bout tonight.

Leonard knocked Laughlin across
the ring and staggered him several
times, but was unable to put him out
BENJAMIN IS KNOCKED OUT

Richie Mitchell Scores Victory
Over Coast Operator.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Nov. 12.
Richie Mitchell, local lightweight
boxer, knocked out Joe Benjamin of
San Francisco in the ninth session of

contest tonight.
Mitchell floored Benjamin three

times in the final round.

Centre and Georgia Tech Break.
DANVILLE, Ky., Nov. 12. Dr.

Frank L. Rainey, faculty chairman of
the Center college athletic associa
tion, announced today that it had been
formally decided to sever all ath
letic relations with Georgia Tech due,
the announcement said, to unfairness
and unsportsmanlike conduct of Tech
players in a recent game at Atlanta,
between the football , teams of the
two colleges.

Two Knockouts Made in Day.
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Nov. 12.

Heavyweight Lodge, a farmer of Min
neapolis, Thursday scored two knock-
outs. He substituted for Tom McCar
thy and knocked out Jack Kelley of
St. Louis, at Brainerd, Minn., at the
American Legion boxing show this
afternoon. He took on Dick Franklin
of Bemedji, at Bemedji, Franklin's
home, tonight. The Lodge-Frankl- in

affair was a grudge fight on a winner-t-

ake-all basis.

Ball Probe Continues.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Nov. 12. Al-

leged "crookedness" in Pacific Coast
baseball league games in the 1919
season again occupied the Los An-
geles county grand jury for a brief
period today. One witness, Sydney
Cohen, said to be a Los Angeles busi-
ness man, was called to testify and
then the jury adjourned "until possi-
bly Monday," it was stated.

Burns Eleven Declines Game.
PRINEVTLLE, Dr., Nov. 12. (Spe-ma- de

cial.) An offer of $250 by

"World's Champion
Light Six"

A Title Earned Through
Performance

Drive the Elgin Once
' You'll Want to Buy it

WELDER MOTOR
COMPANY

Distributors
Washington at 15th St.

Broadway 2656

Above Is Brick Leslie, the University
of Oregon's veteran center, whose
playing has been a feature thisyear. Below Is Eckman, Washing-
ton's beat ground-gainin- g? halfback.

Burns to the local high school foot-
ball eleven to go to Burns and play
a game on Armistice day was turned
down on account of the distance and
unsettled condition of the weather.
The boy3 have been trying for a game
with some Portland team, but so far
have not succeeded in making ar-
rangements.

Clonie Talt Stops Edwards.
MINNEAPOLIS. Minn., Nov. 12.

Clonie Tait, l'ghtweight champion
boxer of Canada, tonight knocked. out
Lew Edwards, lightweight champion
of Australia, in the second round
of a scheduled ten-rou- bout here.
Tait punish-- Edwards severely and
sent him to the floor seven times in
the first round. In the second, Ed-
wards was floored twice and the last
time his seconds threw in the sponge.

Sammy Gordon Boxes Draw.
SACRAMENTO, Cal., Nov. 12 Sam-

my Gordon, of Portland, and Joe
Lynch, San Francisco, fought to a
draw here tonight. They are feather-
weights.

Other results: Johnny Lotsy, Sacra-
mento, knocked out Abie Gordon,
Portland, in the second round.

German Monument Blown Up.
BRUSSELS. Nov. 12. The monu-

ment erected by the Germans at
Couillet, near Charlerol, Belgium, in
commemoration of thD battle of
Charlerol, was blown up with dyna-
mite by order of the municipal au-
thorities yesterday.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-niia- n.

Main 7070, Automatic 560-9- 5.
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NEW YORK, Nov. 12. Chief In
terest In the eastern football games
tomorrow centers in the Yale-Prin- ce

ton contest. Several others. Includ
ing the Pennsylvania - Dartmouth,
Pittsburg-Washingto- n and Jefferson,
Cornell-Columb- ia and Harvard-Brow- n

conflicts will attract local attention.
Princeton enters the contest a slight

favorite over Yale and with an ex-

cellent record of victories. All foot-
ball form, however, is likely to go
awry In the Princeton-Yal- e game as
has been demonstrated time and
again when these ancient rivals clash.

It has been laid down as a foot-
ball axiom that Yale never is worse
than an even money wager against
either Princeton or Harvard and with
an occasional exception this is true.
Because of her impressive early sea-
son record and the tie with Harvard
last week, Princeton has been quoted
in certain quarters as a one-sid- ed

favorite to defeat Yale. This, how-
ever, does not appear to be justified.

Princeton, under the coaching of
Roper, has undoubtedly developed a
fast, well drilled machine with an at
tack built around several players of
individual talent and ability. Lourie,
Garrity, Keck and Murrey fit in well
with the system of quick dashing
runs, ball following, blocking and
forward passing. The offensive ap-
pears to be better developed than the
defensive.

Against ' this machine. Yale will
hurl an eleven of greai potential foot-
ball power, but which has shown lit
tle ability to take advantage of its
full strength. Whether Yale under
the rivalry and stress of facing
Princeton will suddenly rise to the
full realization of its strength and
batter its way to victory by sheer
power, only the game will demon-
strate.

FANS GATHER AT PRINCETON

Final Preparations Are Made for
Big Gridiron Battle Today.

PRINCETON. N. J., Nov. 12. The
Pi'nceton football team today com-
pleted its preparations for the annual
gridiron struggle with Yale tomo--ro- w.

The scjuad received only a brief
workout and Coach Roper expressed
satisfaction with the showing of his
men.

Princeton tonight received the ad-
vance guard of what was expected
to be one of the greatest crowds that
ever witnessed a football game here.
Arrangements have bee - made f - tne
seating of 52,000 spectators in the
stadium and It was said sever .1 thou-
sand more would be accommodated
with standing room.

Princeton was a slight favorite in
the betting tonight with Yale sup-
porters demanding odds of five to
three. There were very few wagers
placed at these odds, however, most
of the orange and black adherents
holding out for even money.

Yale has suffered one defeat this
season, at the hands of the strong
Boston college eleven, while Prince-
ton to date remains undefeated.
Harvard-Yal- e Numbers Dropped.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Nov. 12. The
players of the Harvard football team
will not be numbered in the game
with Yale. r in any other contests.
Coach Robert Fisher announced to-

night. He said the principal reason
was to protect the system of play
which Harvard has been years in
building.
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Well-bre- d

and a good-look- er

That's Spur. The kindest, gentlest,
most likeable cigarette that ever was
bred from the world's best.

Everybody wants to move behind a
winner. They're taking to Spurs like a
check from home.

Spur Cigarettes, at 20 for 20c colors
brown and silver are leaving the field
behind.

Blended from American and Imported to-

baccos, in a new way that brings out that good
old tobacco taste. Crimped, too not pasted
making a slower-burnin- g, easier-drawin- g ciga-

rette. .

Smoke a Spur. Get that good tobacco-nes-s
that's bred into it. Say it yourself: "They win."

wrapped foil
Keep

cool and smooth
because its lean

Keeps your mind
alert and Keen

try it out
see what we mean

KRAUS &. COMPANY , Iofe

Mason,Efarman&Co.
Distributers of

Nation's Finest Cigars"'

SSSJ

for highest possible quality
at lowest possible price

in
to it clean

"The
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